A major bottleneck for a wider deployment and use of ontologies and knowledge engineering techniques is the lack of established conventions along with cumbersome and inefficient support for vocabulary and ontology authoring. We argue, that the pragmatic development by convention paradigm well-accepted within software engineering, can be successfully applied for ontology engineering, too. However, the definition of a valid set of conventions requires broadly-accepted best-practices. In this regard, we empirically analyzed a number of popular vocabularies and ontology development efforts with respect to their use of guidelines and common practices. Based on this analysis, we identified the following main aspects of common practices: documentation, internationalization, naming, structure, reuse, validation and authoring. In this paper, these aspects are presented and discussed in detail. We propose a set of practices for each aspect and evaluate their relevance in a study with vocabulary developers. The overall goal is to pave the way for a new paradigm of vocabulary development similar to Software Development by Convention, which we name Vocabulary Development by Convention.
INTRODUCTION
Standards are powerful means to realize interoperability among heterogeneous systems. The process of defining them is usually as follows. Interested stakeholders come together and decide to define a new standard for a given case. They build a consortium which drives this process and they create a standardization organization or they create a subgroup within an existing one. In periodic meetings, representatives from the different stakeholders come together, communicate their particular needs, and try to find a consensus. If the outcome, which can be e.g a protocol, a component specification, or a vocabulary 1 , is at a satisfying maturity level a specification document will be released. The adopters will implement this standard. Possibly, they need to adapt their already existing systems and the overall process is generally cumbersome and long lasting. The more stakeholders are involved and the more existing proprietary products are affected the more is this process exacerbated.
The dynamic World Wide Web, on the contrary, demonstrates that with a minimalistic standard set and flexible de facto standards interoperability is also possible to some extend. This is mainly enabled by fo-cused applications and well documented specification pages. In some cases these de facto standards become real standards. However, the main idea is that they are not created in a top-down approach as in traditional standardization activities. Concretely, the implementation is not based on a predefined standard, but the standard is based on the adoption and the experience with existing implementations. That makes them more practical and avoid overly engineered standards like CORBA (Common Object Request Broker Architecture), CAMEL (Customised Applications for Mobile networks Enhanced Logic), etc. We consider this as a bottom-up approach for defining a standard.
Even within the Web context the danger of overly engineered standards is also given. The vision of the Semantic Web for example, caused the enthusiastic creation of standards like the Web Ontology Language and the Rule Interchange Format to represent knowledge and rules. It remains questionable if and when this standards will be really broadly adopted and if they are really practical enough to be used in various information systems. In contrast, positive examples likes Schema.org 2 clearly demonstrate that a practiceoriented approach is very effective. The definition, implementation and the usage is integrated pragmatically and not organized sequentially. In fact, the au- thors of this paper are convinced that being practiceoriented is the key success factor in this regard.
Therefore, we investigated into the applicability of the Convention over Configuration paradigm, which is very well-known and broadly adopted in software engineering, to vocabulary development. It aims at reducing the number of decisions that developers need to make, so they can focus on the main development. Inspired by this paradigm and the broad adoption of vocabularies like Schema.org, we propose a set of practices. These practices will represent the Convention which will be part of a new paradigm called Vocabulary Development by Convention. We derive these practices from the study of well-known vocabularies as well as our own experience in vocabulary development process. The bottom-up and pragmatically best-practice oriented technique which we applied in this study is presented in detail. In addition, we validate our approach by means of a survey with experts on the field.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we derive a set of practices to be applied in vocabulary development. In section 3 an analysis of the most widely vocabularies is presented. In section 4 we propose our set of best-practices for vocabulary engineering. We validate the impact of our approach by gathering opinions of vocabulary developers section 5 and compare our work with the current state of the art section 6. We conclude in section 7, shedding light on the critical aspects presented and providing an outlook to meaningful extensions of this work.
METHOD
Approaching a task can be done in two different ways. Top-down starts from the abstract and elaborates the concrete. Whereas bottom-up starts from the concrete level and continues towards the abstract. From a logic perspective, the former corresponds to deductive reasoning. It starts with known facts that are considered as premises and seeks for conclusions. The latter, on the contrary, starts with a given set of statements and looks for premises that caused them.
In the context of defining a methodology for vocabulary development, a top-down approach starts with the facts that are known about the expected outcome, namely the vocabulary. From the different characteristics of it, a possible creation process is derived. In the next steps, a list of roles is created and a set of tools are developed or selected, which can be used within the different steps of the overall process. In fact, most ontology engineering methodologies have been created by applying this approach.
On the contrary, Convention over Configuration is a bottom-up software development paradigm, which aims at reducing the number of decisions that developers need to make. This approach inspired other works (Fiorelli et al., 2015; Meenakshi, 2015) due to its flexibility and success. A bottom-up approach to derive practices is supposed to start from the current state of practice and look for evidences that explain why people are doing what they are doing. The most common activities of the successful outcomes are then compiled as a set of best-practices. This is in fact the method we applied in this work. We advocate that there is no need for just another comprehensive methodology that is designed in detail in a top-down approach. Rather, we claim that in the meanwhile there are sufficient good examples to be analyzed and learnt from. For that reason, we empirically analyzed a number of popular vocabulary and ontology development efforts.
ANALYSIS OF WIDELY USED VOCABULARIES
We compiled a list of the 20 most widely used vocabularies. The selection was based on the following criteria. Firstly, a usage rate of more than 5% in all datasets of the Linked Data Cloud (Schmachtenberg et al., 2014) was considered. Based on this, 13 vocabularies were chosen. Secondly, we looked for recognized ontologies that contain best practices regarding documentation, dereferenceability and are used by independent data providers 3 . In this case, 3 ontologies were added. Finally, Linked Open Vocabularies (LOV) 4 was observed for mostly reused vocabularies. The outcome of this observation was 4 vocabularies. We considered these as the most successful vocabularies that build the ground for our analysis. We defined them as authoritative vocabularies. Therefore, authoritative vocabularies have been revised and used for many years and also the community recognized that they are built on good practices (Schober et al., 2009) . For that reason we believe that studying them will provide a better understanding of the common features and best practices of current vocabulary development. In this regard, we wanted to understand important aspects of vocabulary creation such as reuse, internationalization, documentation and naming as well as the implicit structure of these vocabularies (e.g. use of logical axioms, prop-erty domain/range definitions). With respect to Reuse, 80% of the vocabularies make use of vocabulary elements defined elsewhere and 57% reuse elements from at least two external ontologies. This shows a considerable presence of the reuse aspect in the studied cases. One of the most important aspects of Internationalization (I18n) is the support for multi-linguality. In vocabularies this can be implemented by providing textual values for properties such as rdfs:label, rdfs:comment in different languages (using different language tags for RDF string literals). In 70% of the vocabularies we encountered explicit English literals (@en). In 15% of cases we found a translation of the terms into other languages and the remaining 15% there were no explicit language tags used at all. Consequently, despite I18n being important for existing ontologies we discovered that the most common practice is to support only English.
Documentation refers to the addition of human readable labels and descriptions (using the properties rdfs:label, rdfs:comment) to the vocabulary elements (i.e. classes, properties and individuals). We encountered that rdfs:label or rdfs:comment are present in 86% of the cases. It is worth noting that the combination of the two above mentioned elements with rdfs:isDefinedBy is used with a frequency of 57%. Only in one case (i.e. 5%) we did not find any form of documentation. This shows that documentation (i.e. rdfs:label, rdfs:comment for commenting, and rdfs:isDefinedBy for linking definitions) is widely used by existing vocabularies.
Another important practice in vocabulary creation is the convention for Naming elements. The CamelCase notation was with 60% of the cases the most used one. In all other cases (i.e. 40%) no homogeneous naming convention could be identified. A combination of CamelCase notation, underscore or dash sign were used instead.
We performed an statistical analysis regarding the inclusion of domain and range axioms for properties. By using the Shapiro-Wilk test over the observations of the object properties, domain and range axioms we encountered that the data do not follow a normal distribution for these variables. Our hypothesis was that there is a correlation in the obtained data regarding the amount of object properties and the domain and range axioms. To check for a correlation, we computed the Spearman rank coefficient. For the amount of object properties and domain as well as range axioms we obtained a value of 0.91 and 0.95 respectively. This indicates a strong correlation between object properties as well as domain and range axioms. The results for various vocabularies are illus- trated in Figure 1 and Figure 2 . The y-axis is transformed to log scale for a better comprehension. We performed the same process between data properties and domain as well as range axioms. In this case, we obtained 0.93 for both. These observations favor the conclusion that object properties and data properties should contain domain and range axioms. We also calculate the percentage for inverse properties (60%) and class disjointness (50%). These data indicate that the above mentioned axioms should be more carefully analyzed regarding the domain but are still important when building a vocabulary.
VOCABULARY DEVELOPMENT PRACTICES
In this section, we provide a comprehensive list of practices for vocabulary development. These practices are also available at http://eisbonn.github.io/vdbc/. We derived this list from our own experience in creating vocabularies like SCORVoc 5 and MobiVoc 6 in combination with the results of the aforementioned analysis in section 3. Documentation, structure and validation aspects are mainly derived based on our experience. The other aspects are obtained from the conducted analysis in combination with the state of the art. These practices will serve as guidelines that help to focus on the most important aspects of vocabulary creation process. Therefore, it is expected to increase the efficiency of the collaboration and to improve the overall quality of the vocabulary. Figure 3 depicts the main aspects of our approach, which are described in detail in the remainder of this section. However, these guidelines are independent of the concrete development environment. They can be applied within various circumstance.
Reuse
Currently, in vocabulary construction, the reuse of existing terms is an aspect of vital importance (PovedaVillalón, 2012; Pedrinaci et al., 2014) . The main idea is not to create new terms but to utilize those that are present in the existing vocabularies and to avoid redundant work. Apart from saving time and investment costs, ontology reuse is expected to ensure a certain level of quality. The reason for this is that the longer an ontology exists and is reused, the more review processes it has gone through. Additionally, according to (Heath and Bizer, 2011) reuse is considered to be a best-practice in vocabulary construction. Therefore, in the following we discuss important practices regarding reuse. P-R1 Reuse of Authoritative Vocabularies. We define authoritative vocabularies as vocabularies (cf. section 3) which are: (1) published by renowned standardization organizations; (2) used widely in a large number of other vocabularies; and (3) defined in a more domain independent way addressing more general concerns. Reusing authoritative vocabularies will increase the probability that data can be consumed by applications (Schober et al., 2009 ). Hence, these most widely used vocabularies should be considered as a first option for reuse (cf. 
Vocabulary Structure
When a vocabulary grows in size and complexity the difficulty in the development and the maintenance processes increase. In this regard, modularization is a possible solution because it allows to divide huge vocabularies in logical and convenient way. Modularizing ontologies is an important aspect of vocabulary development (Suarez-Figueroa et al., 2012) . (PovedaVillalón, 2012) describes an ontology module as a loosely coupled and self-contained component of an ontology that keeps relationships with other ontology modules. Even though in some cases ontology modules are considered to be independent ontologies (dAquin et al., 2008) , from the development perspective components are not treated as independent elements. Organizing a vocabulary in files where each file represents a module, is a way of managing modularity within the development process. Furthermore, some reports show that a module in a mid-sized vocabulary should contain between 200 and 300 lines of code (Schlicht and Stuckenschmidt, 2006) . Since modularity depends on the overall size of the vocabulary, we propose the following three possibilities to structure and organize the files with respect to modularity. P-S1 One File for the Whole Vocabulary. When the vocabulary is small (e.g. contains less than 300 lines of code) and represents a domain which cannot be divided in sub domains, it should be saved within one single file. If the number of contributors is relatively small and the domain of the vocabulary is very focused, organizing it into one single file might be possible, even if it exceeds 300 lines of code. However, if the comprehensibility is exacerbated, splitting it into different files should be considered (P-S2). P-S2 Multiple Files. If the vocabulary contains more than 300 lines of code or if it covers a more complex domain, it should be organized into different subdomains. When the subdomains themselves are small enough they should be represented by different files within the parent folder. In this case, domain experts can contribute independently by modifying modules according to their field of expertise. P-S3 Multiple Files and Folders. In case of very large vocabularies comprising complex domains, splitting the whole vocabulary into files is not sufficient. This would lead to a large amount of files within a single folder. Therefore, the subdomains should be represented by folders if they are large enough to be split into different components represented by different files. In this case, the folder and file structure should reflect the complex hierarchy of the overall domain.
Naming Conventions
Following naming conventions has a high impact in vocabulary development (Schober et al., 2012) . Naming conventions help to avoid lexical inaccuracies and increase the robustness and exportability, specifically in cases when vocabularies should be interlinked and aligned with each other (Schober et al., 2009 ). The utilization of meaningful names increases the robustness of context-based text mining for automatic term recognition and ease the manual and automated integration of terminological artifacts (i.e. comparison, checking, alignment and mapping) (Svátek andŠváb-Zamazal, 2010; Schober et al., 2012) .
Considering the literature on this topic (Schober et al., 2009; Montiel-Ponsoda et al., 2011) and the results of section 3 we propose some practices to be followed in the process of naming elements in vocabularies. For vocabulary construction, the use of the CamelCase notation is a considered as a best practice (Svátek et al., 2009 ). Our study also indicated the presence of this notation in 62% of the cases. Therefore, we propose the observation of this specific notation to be used in vocabulary construction.
P-N1 Concepts as Single Nouns. Name all concepts as single nouns using CamelCase notation (i.e. PlanReturn).
P-N2 Properties as Verb Senses. Name all properties as verb senses also following CamelCase approach. The name of an property should not normally be a plain noun phrase, in order to clearly distinct from class names (i.e. hasProperty or isPropertyOf ).
P-N3 Short Names. Provide short and concise names for elements. When natural names contain more than three nouns, use the rdfs:label property with the long name and a short name for the element. For instance, for ManageSupplyChainBusinessRules use BusinessRules and set the full name in the label. In order to explain the context (i.e. Supply Chain), complement this label with the skos:altLabel (cf. subsubsection 4.7.1).
P-N4 Logical and Short Prefixes for Namespaces. Assign logical and short prefixes to namespaces, preferable, with no more than five letters (i.e. foaf:XXX, skos:XXX). P-N5 Regular Space as Word Delimiters for Labeling Elements. For example, rdfs:label "A Process that contains..". P-N6 Avoid the Use of Conjunctions and Words with Ambiguous Meanings. Avoid names with "And", "Or", "Other", "Part", "Type", "Category", "Entity" and those related to datatypes like "Date" or "String". P-N7 Use Positive Names. Avoid the use of negations. For instance, instead of NoParkingAllowed use ParkingForbidden.
P-N8 Respect the Names for Registered Products and Company Names. In those cases is not recommended the use of CamelNotation. Instead, the name of the company or product should be used as is (i.e. SAP, Daimler AG).
Dereferenceability
One of the four rules to be followed during vocabulary development is naming things with HTTP URIs 11 . Adopting HTTP URIs for identifying things is appropriate due to the following reasons: (1) it is simple to create global unique keys in a decentralized fashion and (2) the generated key is not used just as a name but also as an identifier.
By combining dereferenceability with content negotiation 12 , the server will provide adequate content for a resource based on the type of request. There are three different strategies to make URIs of resources dereferenceable: (1) slash URIs; (2) hash URIs and (3) a combination between them 13 . P-D1 Use Slash URIs. When the client request a resource from server by providing its URIs, the server response will be 303 see other. Slash URI should be used when dealing with large datasets. This makes the server to response only with requested resource. For example, the ChargingPoint resource is identified as follows http://purl.org/net/mobivoc/ChargingPoint. The URI of turtle representation of above resource is http://purl.org/net/mobivoc/ChargingPoint.ttl and the URI of html representation is http://purl.org/net/mobivoc/ChargingPoint.html. In order to get information about ChargingPoint, the client provides URI and specify request type. In turn server response will be 303 see other by redirecting to appropriate representation. P-D2 Use Hash URIs. This solution is formed by including a fragment to the URIs as in the following format URI#resource. Use hash URIs when dealing with small datasets. This will reduce number of HTTP round trips. For instance, the URI of the ScorVoc 14 vocabulary is http://purl.org/eis/vocab/scor. The URI of the Process resource is http://purl.org/eis/vocab/scor#Process. P-D3 Use Combination between Slash and Hash URIs. This allows a large dataset to be split into multiple fractions. Use this solution when datasets may grow to some point where it is not practical to serve all resources in single document(e.g. http://purl.org/eis/vocab/scor/Process#this).
Multilinguality
Providing multilingual ontologies is desirable but not an straightforward issue (Gracia et al., 2012) . According to our empirical analysis in section 3 and with 11 http://www.w3.org/DesignIssues/LinkedData.html 12 http://www.w3.org/Protocols/rfc2616/rfc2616-sec12.html 13 http://www.w3.org/TR/cooluris 14 http://purl.org/eis/vocab/scor the aim to keep things simple we propose the following best-practices. P-M1 Use English as the Main Language. Use English for every element and explicitly set with the @en notation. P-M2 Multilinguality for other Languages. In order to add another language, use another line adding the same format for every element. The following example illustrates this practice with translations for the class SupplyChain.
scor:SupplyChain rdf:type owl:Class ; rdfs:label "SupplyChain"@en; rdfs:comment "A Supply Chain is a ..."@en ; rdfs:label "Lieferkette"@de; rdfs:comment "Eine Lieferkette ist ..."@de. This approach should be followed with all the elements starting from the basics ones like rdfs:label and rdfs:comment but also for the external annotation properties (i.e. skos:prefLabel).
Documentation
Providing user friendly view of vocabularies for nonexperts is crucial for integrating Semantic Web with everyday Web (Peroni et al., 2013) . It facilitates contribution of domain experts during the development process. In addition, it helps other interested parts for easy use of vocabulary in later phases as well. There exists different tools for documentation generation. Basically, these tools requires that following information should be present for each resource to enable generation process. P-Do1 Use of rdfs:label and rdfs:comment. Add a rdfs:label to every element setting the main name of the concept that is being represented and rdfs:comment to describe the context for which the element is created. P-Do2 Generate Human-readable Documentation. Easy-to-use documentation is critical for the wide adoption of the vocabulary. There exist two different types of URIs (c.f. 4.3.1). If during vocabulary creation slash URIs are used for identifying resources then tools like Schema.org documentation generation should be used for documentation generation. Tools like Parrot 15 are appropriate if hash URIs or combination between slash and hash URIs are used for identifying resources.
Validation
Validation is an important aspect in the ontology development process . It 15 https://bitbucket.org/fundacionctic/parrot/wiki/Home analyzes whether ontology correctly represents the knowledge domain in accordance to user requirements and best practices (Gómez-Pérez et al., 2006; Kezadri and Pantel, 2010) . Criteria used for validation activity are: (1) correctness; (2) completeness and (3) consistency (Suárez-Figueroa, 2010) . With the purpose of addressing the above mentioned criteria, we propose the following practices. P-V1 Syntax Validation. When collaborating directly on the vocabulary source code, syntax checking is of paramount importance. Ideally, syntax checking is directly integrated into the editor and committing the code with errors is not possible. For example, tools like Rapper 16 or Web-based services such as the RDF Validation Service 17 or OWL2 Validator 18 can be used for finding common typos and syntax errors. P-V2 Code-Smell Checking. Code smells are symptoms in the software source code that possibly indicate deeper problems. Similarly tools such as OOPS 19 can be used for vocabulary smell checking. OOPS is a Web-based tool for detecting common ontology pitfalls such as: (1) missing relationships; (2) using incorrectly ontology elements and (3) missing domain and range properties. The complete list of pitfalls that are detected by OOPS is presented in . P-V3 Consistency Checking. Since we deal with lightweight ontologies it is not very likely to have axioms that produce semantic inconsistencies. Nevertheless, our analysis in section 3 showed that in authoritative vocabularies there are cases that lead to semantic inconsistencies (i.e. class disjointness). Handling inconsistencies impacts the quality of ontologies (Abburu, 2012 
Authoring
In section 3 we analysed common practices followed by vocabulary engineers (i.e. the creation of object properties and their associated domain and range axioms). Those practices are always domain dependent, but still can serve as general guidelines to be followed in the process of designing vocabularies. P-A1 Domain and Range Definitions for Properties. When creating a property, consider to provide the associated domain and range definitions. This also means that in case of object properties the corresponding classes should be defined. In case of datatype properties, the range should be a suitable datatype. P-A2 Avoid Inverse Properties. Create inverse properties only if it is strictly necessary to have bidirectional relations (i.e. invalidated and wasInvalidatedBy). Inverse properties affect the size as well as the complexity of the vocabulary. P-A3 Use of Class Disjointness. Use class disjointness to logically avoid overlapping classes. Even though disjointness has been used in authoritative vocabularies, it should be carefully examined because it can easily lead to semantic inconsistencies.
Utilization of SKOS Vocabulary
The Simple Knowledge Organization System SKOS is a W3C recommendation for modeling vocabularies in the Web. SKOS is currently used by at least 478 vocabularies (Haslhofer et al., 2013) . The utilization of some SKOS constructs is considered a best practice for declaring and documenting indexing terms (i.e. skos:prefLabel) and alternatives terms (i.e. skos:altLabel) (Manaf et al., 2012; Baker et al., 2013) . Both above mentioned properties are subproperties of rdfs:label. SKOS provides a more detailed notion of the labeling concept, which can be useful for better descriptions of the terms. P-A4 Provide skos:prefLabel to Complement the Labeling of Concepts. Use skos:prefLabel in combination with rdfs:label to complement the semantic label of the element. For instance, skos:prefLabel might describe a shorter definition for a concept than rdfs:label. P-A5 Use skos:altLabel to Describe Variations of the Elements. Add complementary descriptions for the elements such as acronyms, abbreviations, spelling variants, and irregular plural/singular forms by using skos:altLabel.
SURVEY AND RESULTS DISCUSSION
With the goal to validate the proposed practices we performed a survey for vocabulary developers. 27 The experience in the selected group is as follows, 58% have up to two years and 41% from two to five years. The Likert Scale (Boone and Boone, 2012) was used to collect the opinions. Figure 4 depicts the results of the survey. Generally, all practices have received good evaluations regarding to the opinion of experts. The authoring aspect was the most controversial one. The practice P-A2, received some negative opinion due to the existing debate regarding the use of inverse properties 28 . The results of P-A4, P-A5 show that even SKOS as a generally accepted standard still is not well received for a certain group of vocabulary developers.
RELATED WORK
Currently, there exist several methodologies for de-27 https://goo.gl/X8otxe 28 https://lists.w3.org/Archives/Public/public-vocabs/ 2014Apr/0200.html 
